The effect of agent dose and treatment time on the intercellular distribution of sister-chromatid exchanges induced by genotoxic agents in mouse bone marrow cells in vivo.
Using two methods of bromodeoxyuridine (BrdUrd) administration and three genotoxic chemicals, the effects of dose and treatment time on the intercellular distribution of sister-chromatid exchanges (SCE) in the bone marrow of male B6C3F1 mice were evaluated. The dispersion of SCE among solvent control mice infused intravenously with BrdUrd or implanted subcutaneously with a BrdUrd tablet partially coated with paraffin was largely consistent with a Poisson model. Intraperitoneal treatment with cyclophosphamide (CP; solvent = phosphate-buffered saline), 7,12-dimethylbenzanthracene (DMBA; solvent = corn oil) and, in mice infused with BrdUrd, mitomycin C (MMC; solvent = phosphate-buffered saline) induced a significant increase in SCE, the distribution of which was not distributed as a Poisson. For CP and MMC, the increase in dispersion was dose-dependent and independent of treatment time (-1, +1 or +8 h in relation to the start of the BrdUrd treatment). The lack of a treatment time effect suggests that there were no significant differences among treatment times in the distribution of the reactive forms of these two chemicals, no variation in cell-stage sensitivity, and no cellular toxicity to modulate the response. For DMBA, the increased dispersion of induced SCE depended on treatment time and was not simply related to dose. The increase in dispersion was agent-specific; at equal levels of SCE induction, the distribution of SCE in mice treated with DMBA exhibited greater dispersion than SCE in mice treated with either CP or MMC. These differences between DMBA and CP/MMC are probably due to DMBA's slower absorption/distribution kinetics, its requirement for metabolic activation to genotoxic metabolites and its extended half-life. These data suggest that analyzing the distribution of SCE, in addition to mean frequency, is a useful method for evaluating agent specific patterns in SCE induction.